
Different phenological growth stages identified in cashew and 
their codification according to the modified BBCH scale 

 

Principal 
Stage 
Code 

Principal 
Stage 

Secondary 
Stage 
Code 

Description 

0 Vegetative 
bud 
development  
stage 
 

010 Dormant stage: buds covered with brown or brownish 
green scales 

011 Beginning of bud swelling: swollen bud, brownish scales 
are intact 

013 End of bud swelling: scales completely separated, light 
green bud visible 

017 Beginning of bud break: bud completely visible 
019 End of bud break:  leaf 1rimordial visible above the bud 

scales 
1 Leaf 

development 
stage 

110  Separation of leaf scales: leaves start emerging 
111 First pair of leaves separated: leaf petiole visible 
115  More leaves separated: more number of leaves separated 
117 More leaves unfolded: slightly expanded, appearance of 

coppery shades on leaves 
119 All leaves unfolded: leaves unfolded and expanded 

3 Shoot 
development 
stage 

311 Beginning of shoot growth: 10% of final shoot maturity, 
axis of developing shoots visible, coppery brown leaves 

313 Shoots at 30% maturity: shoots about 30% of final maturity, 
light green colour, smooth texture, flexible shoots, leaves 
are dark copper brown 

315 Shoots at 50% maturity: shoots about 50 % of final 
maturity, upper leaves are copper green and smooth, lower 
leaves are green  

317 Shoots at 70% maturity: shoots about 70% of final maturity, 
brownish green and smooth shoots, leaves are dark green 
and leathery 

319 Shoots at 90% maturity: shoots completely matured, leaves 
are fully developed, dark green colour, leathery 

5 Inflorescence 
development 
stage 

511 Beginning of reproductive bud swelling: Inflorescence bud 
visible 

514 Elongation of panicle: panicle expands, separation of 
laterals begins, keel leaf clearly visible 

515 More laterals separated: laterals elongation continues 
516 Separation of sub laterals:  sub laterals start separating 

from main laterals, keel leaf green in colour and intact 
517 More sub laterals separated: more number of sub laterals 

separated and elongated 
519 End of panicle development: laterals fully developed, sub 

laterals elongation continues, swollen flower buds 



6 Flowering 
stage 

610 First flower opened: first flower opened 
611 Beginning of flowering: up to 10% of flowers opened 
613 Early flowering: about 30% flowers opened 
615 50% flowering: about 50% flowers opened 
617 70% flowering: about 70% flower opened and early opened 

flowers dried 
619 End of flowering: first nut set   

7 Nut and 
apple 
development 
stages 

711 Nut at 10% of final size: nut at about 10% of the final 
developmental size, soft and spongy, style is attached, 
apple is about 2.5% of final cultivar size 

713 Nut at 30% of final size: about 30% of the final 
developmental size, soft and spongy, pink tinges visible on 
nut surface, apple is about 5% of final cultivar size 

715 Nut at 50% of final size: about 50% of the final 
developmental stage size, soft and spongy, apple is about 
7.5% of final cultivar size 

717 Nut at 70% of final size: about 70% of the final 
developmental stage size, nut surface colour is green, apple 
is about 10% of final cultivar size 

719 Nut at 90% of final size: about 90% of the final 
developmental stage size, nut surface colour is green, apple 
is about 15% of final cultivar apple size 

8 Nut and 
apple 
maturity 
stages 

811 Physiological nut maturity: nut size is reduced, 
physiologically matured, shell colour turns dark green, 
appearance of grey at suture region, apple attains about 
20% of final cultivar size, apple surface colour is green 

813 Beginning of nut maturity:  whole nut colour turns to 
greenish grey, hardening of nut occurs,  apple attains about 
30% of final cultivar size, apple surface colour is green 

815 Advanced nut maturity: nut colour turns to whitish grey, 
apple attains about 50% of final cultivar size, apple surface 
colour is yellowish 

817 Post advanced nut maturity: nut colour turns to ash, apple 
attains about 70% of final cultivar size, shades of yellow or 
orange colour appear on apple surface 

819 Horticultural maturity: nuts and apple are fully mature, 
apple attains about final cultivar size, apple surface colour is 
cultivar dependent (yellow/red/orange) 

9 Senescence 
stage 

911 Detachment of first apple from panicle 
912 Detachment of all apples in the panicle 
913 Complete drying of harvested panicle 

 


